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the pote
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eithe
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n or Thai
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Sub
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this
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rod
uct
ion
India
sees
the Grea
ter

Mek
ong
Subr
egion as
its
gate

its
gate
way
to
the rest
heas
t
Asia.
The
subregio
n is geog
raphically
cally
proximate
Myanmar
ng a
1,60
0-
kilo
meter
with India
Ther
e is also
a
signi
fican

t
India

n
dias
pora
in

som
e
Mek
tries.
Trade
and
inve
statements
between
India and
the
Mek
ong
coun
tries

how
ever
rema
rema
in
low
with

busi
ness

pro
motion
on
either
focusing
on
the
large
mark
ets
of
industrial
ized

coun
tries.

In
com
paris
on,
apar
t
from
Thailand and,
the
dom
estic
mark
ets
of
of
Mekong
countries
in
Sout
heas
t
Asia
are
are
small
Research
support
Asian
Deve
lopment
ent
Bank
(ADB)

[3]
shows
that
smal
land
medi
um-size
ente

rpris
es (SME)
s)

will
have to
play
key
role
in India
's\n
integ
ratio
strategy
with the
Greater
Mekong
Subregion
s
brea
k
into
this
mark
India

acce
e

chai
ns

and
marketing
networks
through
ut

the
n
and
beyond.
These
“international"
onali
zed"
Indian
SMEs—th
ose
doin
regular
busi
ness

with,
or
for
over
seas
company
es—can
serve as
pioneers
in
integ
rating
with
Mek
ong

econ
omies
s.
The stud
y
also
examine
how
Indian
SMEs
can
attra
from Thail
and
and
and
and
how outw
t
inve
statement
can

stren
gthen
India’s
integ ratio
n
into
regional
and

glob
al

valu
e

chai
ns.
The stud
y
cove
red
four
countries:
Cam
bodi
a,
India
, Thail
and,
and,
and,
and
Viet Nam
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din
The Mek
entries
can help
India
integral
e
with
ASE
AN.
The Great
ong
Subr
offers
potential
for India
to
adva
nce
its
Act
East
Policy,
which
seeks to
promote
economy
coop erati
on

and
cultural
ties, and ga
develop
relationship
ips
with
countries
in Asia
and

the
Pacific.
Five of
the

six
countries
that

shar
e the Mek
ong
River
are
mem
bers
of
the
Asso
ciati

on of
Southeas
Asia
ons

(ASE

ons

(ASE
AN) — Ca
mbo
dia,
Lao People
le’s
Dem
ocratic

ic
Republic,
Myanmar
r,

Thail
Việt Nam
Econ
omic
coop
erat

on in
the Grea...
ter

Mek
animal
rtant
build
ing
bloc
k for ASE
AN.
The People
le’s
Repu
of
China
(PRC),
specificall speci
y
Yunn
an
Provi
nce
and
Gua

ngxi
Zhuan

ng
Auto
nom
ous
Regi
on,
is
also
part
of

the
subregio
n.
Both
ASE
AN
and
the PRC
r
play
play
the
supp
ly

chai
ns
that
global
economy.
Closer
integ
ratio
With u
Mekong
economie
scan
help
India
to link
up with
global
value
chains
not only
in Sout
heas
t
Asia
but
also

in
East Asia.
Recent
initiatives
open
oppo
opportunities
for

stren
gathering
economic
ties
with
the Grea
ter

Mek
include
de
infra
struc
ture
inve
statements
by
ADB
such as
the East
Coast
Economic
Corridor,
which
promotes
the integ
ratio
of
India’s
industrial
clusters
with
valu
é

chai
ns
exte
ndin
g to
Southeas
t
Asia
and
East
Asia; the
Eastern
Economic
Corridor
in
Thail
Greater

ter
Mekong
Subregio
n’s Sout
hern Econ
dor
trave
rsing Cam
bodia
and Thail
and.

Thes
enve
statements
are

supp
orted by
country
initiatives
such as
Gan-ong-Gan
gau pact;
the Bay
of Beng
al
Initia
tive
for
Multi
sect
oral,
Tech
nical
,
and
Economic
Cooperati
on;
and
agree
nts
with
ASE
AN.
SMEs
need to
be an
integral
part of
the
stra
tegy
SMEs are
bone
of
the India
Mekong
economics
s,
provi
ding
lively
hood
to
man

y
people,
including
the poor
low-skilled
d.

Inter
naturalization
ation of of
these
SMEs
supports
inclusive
growth of
these
economie
s as well
as

pro
motes
n and
com
petiti
vene

ss
through
knewled
ge
and
technolo
gy

trans
fer.
Indian
more likely
than

large
r
firms
to
ente
ler
Mek
ong
mark
mark
ets,
whic
they

\[ n \]
can

use
as a
laun
chpad for
g

into
large
r,
more
com
ets.
Mek
ong

coun
tries
offer
man

y
opportunities
ties
for
them,
,
particular
ly in sect
ors
that
are

more
integrate

tegrate
with
global
markets,
such as
auto
com
ponents,
s, and
pharmacy
eutic als.
For example
India is a
major
supplier
of
phar
mac
eutic
also
the
subr
region
already;
SMEs
could set
up

man
facilities
in Cam
bodi
a’s
special
zones or
in Vietnamese
Nam and
expand
their mark
et.
Opportunities for Indian SMEs in the Mekong Region

Thailand
• **Automotive components**: Indian SMEs could leverage the competitive advantage of Thailand and join its value chain network by trading, investing in, and/or acquiring Thai makers of automotive parts.
• **Information technology and IT-enabled services (ITES)**: Indian firms could provide embedded services in high-tech manufacturing exports, such as automotive, electronics, and white goods, as well as in core IT services for banking, finance, logistics, and public services.

Cambodia
• **Pharmaceuticals and medical equipment**: India is a major supplier to the region already. Indian SMEs could use Cambodia’s special economic zones or SEZs to set up manufacturing units and expand their market.
• **Auto components**: Indian SMEs could use strong incentives offered to investors to set up facilities and link with East Asian auto value chains.
• **IT and ITES**: IT services are India’s highest services export and are highly regarded in Cambodia. IT expertise of Indian SMEs could meet Cambodia’s demand for digitalization of business and government services.
• **Tourism**: Explore opportunities in the leisure industry and/or meetings, incentives, conferences, and exhibitions (MICE) market segments.

Viet Nam
• **Pharmaceuticals**: Indian pharmaceutical companies make up 25% of registered foreign drug companies. Indian SMEs could set up manufacturing units locally and expand their market.
• **Automotive components**: Indian SMEs could use strong incentives offered to investors to set up facilities and link with East Asian auto value chains.
• **Garment and textile**: Viet Nam’s burgeoning garment and textile industry provides opportunities for Indian SMEs.
• **IT and ITES**: India’s large pool of technical IT SMEs could meet the demand for quality IT products and services that cannot be met by Vietnamese counterparts.

*Source: ADB country studies.*
Business
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Thailand, and,
are also
inter
este
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in
India,
given its
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mark
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and
growing
prosper
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markets
and
depe
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and
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t
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have few
resource
s
and
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gove
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ent
support
in both
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n
and
destination
n
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to
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success
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ets.
The
easi
most

com
mon way way way
for
India
n
SME
s to inter
nationalization
e is thro
ugh
expo
rts.

SME
ibute
almo
of India
's
expo
rts,
but
some
evidence
show this
involves
only
few
ente
rprises.

es.
Firms in
the servi
ces
sect
or
begi
er than
those in
the man
ufacturing
and tend
to be more
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in

glob
e
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ns.
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n
al
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show
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after
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to inter
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the
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The stud
y
ident
ified
five
sectors
in India
with

the
highest
potential
for
inve
statements
from
Thailand
and.

Thes
are auto
parts,
agro
processing
mati

don
technolo
gy and
IT-enab
ces,
logis
tics,
and
the well

the Well
ess
sect
or.
Ther
e is
grow
ing
inter
est
in
India
amo
ng Thai
SMEs in
these
sectors.
However,
they lack
market
information
on
and
do
not
how to do
business
in India
Inter
view
s
with Thai
firms
show
consider
finding a
good

busi
ness

part
India

as a
critical
factor for
investing
there.
e.
The
gove
rnm

tests
of India
and Thai
and
shou
ld

work
together
to provide
de
infor
mati
on
and

servi
ces
to
these
SMEs,
particular
ly
matc
hmakeking
services
that ident
ify
and
connect
potential
business
partners.
Nad

u

is
well
placed
as
an
origi
nato
r of SME
s
that
can
mov
e to the
Mekong
region.

don.
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the
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not
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oppo
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ties.
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infor
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the
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India and
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attra
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to

conn
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m

with
Indian
SME s as
potential
partners
and/or
suppliers.
Set up
forums
to

pro
more
learning
between
international
onali
zed
SME
and other
rs in their
sector or,
particula
rly
in
Indian
states
that are are
less
read
read
read
y to do
business
abroad.
The stud
y
sugg
focus  ests
sing

effor
ts
initia
lly
on
areas
around
economic
corridors
where the
necessary
y
infra
structure
is already
play in
e and
on
SME
that
are
part
of well-
establish
ed
and
integrate
d indu
trial
clust
ers.
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